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New! Fourth National Digital Media 
Investigator’s Conference and Exhibition 

A ‘must attend’ event for all DMIs!

The Investigator is pleased to announce the Fourth National Digital
Media Investigator’s Conference and exhibition.
It follows the success of our previous three DMI conferences and aims to promote the status of the DMI role.

Run over two days, the event will feature best practice presentations from experts from law enforcement,
academia and industry around the digital strategy.

It will also provide DMIs with the opportunity to network and debate key issues with their peers in a supportive
environment.

An exhibition of leading digital investigation companies will run alongside the conference featuring all the latest
technology.

Speakers and topics
We are delighted to welcome an expert line-up of speakers that will feature on the main conference agenda. 

They include:
• Lynda Herd and Keith Lumley, College of Policing Digital and Cyber Career Pathways will be promoting their
innovative project to provide a dedicated career structure for investigators working in a cyber and digital role.

Communications Data/Encryption Special
• How EncroChat, a military grade encryption system is being used by criminals in London to avoid detection
and how the Met has addressed this challenge, DI Adam Bryant, Communications Intelligence Unit, MO2 Digital
Intelligence, Met Police:

• How to make effective use of Section 49 of RIPA to deal with suspects who refuse to provide passcodes, DS
Simon Clifford, Foreign National Offender SPOC, South East Regional Organised Crime Unit (SEROCU),

• An introduction to Chapter 3, Part 3 of the IPA Act 2016 and how this affects investigators applying for
communications data, Dean Beezley, Supervisor, Communications Data Intelligence Unit, West Midlands
Regional Organised Crime Unit

The Cloud Data Conundrum
• New techniques to acquire Cloud data, DS Dan Giannasi and Ryan Moulson, Digital Investigations Unit,
Greater Manchester Police

• Challenges, issues and opportunities around Cloud data, Jimmy Cockerton, UK Policing lead for Microsoft

The Digital Strategy in Action – DMI’s share their experiences
• How digital evidence proved pivotal in Operation Fort – the UK’s biggest ever modern slavery conviction, DC
Lucy Brown, Digital Media Investigator, West Midlands Police

• The digital strategy in the Jody Chesney Murder Investigation, DC Sami Azam Communications Data
Investigator and Trainer, Digital Intelligence, Met Police 



PLUS:
• Exclusive! Research from Dr Graeme Horsman from Teesside University around digital intelligence that can be
gained from ‘baby tech’ devices such as baby monitors and other connected devices in the baby market.
• Exclusive! Digital Footprint and Investigation Personas Workshop, from the company behind the LongArm
platform that enables investigators to operate online without leaving a traceable footprint, Steve Manning,
Vestigo Consulting

• Not to be missed! An insight into future technology challenges and opportunities, Emma Kelly, Senior Officer,
Cross-Cutting Assessments and Futures Analysis, National Assessments Centre, National Crime Agency

Further speakers to be announced!

HOW TO BOOK
Venue: TBC

Details: Refreshments and lunch are included in the price, accommodation is not included

Cost: £399.55 + VAT per delegate (this includes a conference place and daytime food and refreshments)

Booking: Please send the delegates name(s), email address and purchase order to info@the-investigator.co.uk
or telephone 0844 660 8707 for further information. 

Payment can be made by debit/credit card (corporate card fees apply + 3%).

Accommodation: TBC

The Investigator Conferences Terms & Conditions
Payment
All delegate places must be paid before attendance at the conference. Bookings made 10 days and under before the
conference date must be paid by credit card. All early bird discounts must be paid by the due date or the invoice
amount will revert back to the original price.

Conference details: Start and finish times will be sent 10 days before the conference date, if for any reason you do
not receive these please telephone: +44 (0)844 660 8707 or email: info@the-investigator.co.uk.

Cancellations and non attendance: We regret that refunds will not be given under any circumstances once we have
received either verbal or email confirmation of attendance. However, delegates can be replaced by a substitute
delegate at anytime and any changes should be emailed to: info@the-investigator.co.uk.

The Investigator Conferences will not offer any refunds for the non attendance of a delegate due to unforeseen
circumstances, such as weather etc.

Amendments: We reserve the right to alter the conference itinerary or venue at anytime.

Payment: All payments must be received before the conference date, we reserve the right to deny access to the
conference and hotel rooms should the invoice not be paid in time. Payment can be made by BACS or credit card. 


